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LESSON 

Pour Into Disciples 
By Paul Johnson 

 
The heart of DiscipleMaking is investing in those who show interest to go deeper with God and his mission. 
Imagine the satisfaction, moving someone from passive follower to active kingdom-worker. Nothing better, yet 
many Christians, even Christian leaders, miss it. Don’t!  
 
Who to invest in? For a parent, their children. For a grandparent, the grandkids. If you helped someone 
become a Christian, that’s who for you. Make someone an investment, bringing dividends for years to come.  
 
How to invest in disciples  
• Pray. Jesus did an all-nighter before selecting the twelve out of a larger group (Lk 6.12). We should pray too. 
Ask God to bring at least one for you to disciple. That’s a prayer God plans to answer! If someone comes to 
mind, begin to pray specifically. Col 4.12 is apt, always laboring fervently in prayer, that you may be  
perfect and complete in all the will of God. (You can pray, Father, I’m available. I want to do what Jesus 
commanded, make disciples. I’m apprehensive, but willing. Please bring someone into my life, someone I can 
invest in. In Jesus’ name, Amen)  
• Spot them. Feel the Spirit’s nudges. Jesus connected with fishermen (Mk 1.16ff). He complimented 
Nathaniel for being transparent, without guile (Jn 1.47). He encountered Matthew, conversed with and recruited 
him (Matt 9.9) There are FAT people around us (Faithful, Available, Teachable), if we pay attention (God is 
always working – Jesus taught this, Jn 5.17. Ask him for spiritual eyes to see. Listen for, I want to do 
something for God! or I wish someone would help me grow. Respond).  
• Befriend them. Jesus helped fishermen catch a haul (Luke 6.4ff). You can help someone move, repair 
something, edit their essay, dig their garden, or... Can you buy a gift? Give a book, or... (You may not be able 
to do miracles, Jesus-style, but you can do something! Start!) 
 • Move into their space. Jesus brought men to his place (Jn 1.39ff). He visited the home of two brothers (Mk 
1.29), Matthew’s too (Mt 9.10). Same with Zacchaeus, Jesus invited himself for lunch. He got close, and let 
others get close to him. (What does this look like for you today? Imagine John leaning back against Jesus to 
ask a question. Jn 13.35. How could others be in your space in your culture, as Jesus experienced?)  
• Answer their questions. Perhaps it’s a puzzling verse in the Bible. Perhaps they’re discouraged by attacks 
by non-Christians. Perhaps a dilemma in their life, they need spiritual direction for. Be the Bible-Answer 
man/woman. Do your best, give them insights and truths.   
• Find one way to help them grow. Memorize some verses (check Stages app for suggestions). Read 
through a book. Pray together. Do a study together.   
• Stretch them. God has a dream for their life. Chances are, they don’t know. Jesus called disciples to a 
dream, how he’d make them fishers of men. From the first, instill a dream in the ones you disciple. (when did 
the dream of God begin to affect you, compel you? Did anyone instill the dream in you? If so, share with those 
you disciple) 
 • Journey together. Be there for the long haul. Jesus? Three years. His disciples abandoned him. He stayed 
faithful.  
 


